The Office of Student Life, Crisis Counseling Services, and Campus Safety held a Student Forum Friday, October 2, 2015 to discuss the issue of campus safety at Hartnell College. Topics of discussion ranged from safety preparation, timely warnings, emotional support, and student discipline. Students and employees in attendance learned from Head of Security and Safety, Zach Zardo and Douglas Castro, about Visiplex notification system and the increase in security at all three campuses after the threat experienced earlier in the week. Professor Lindsey Bertomen, addressed the new notification text/email/call system, Everbride and shared a dramatization produced by Homeland Security to teach individuals about the importance of Run – Hide – Fight, in that order when an active shooter is present. Academic Senate President, Carol Kimbrough talked about Crisis Counseling and Emotional Support on campus and encouraged the use of this service for students who need the service. As for the student who made the threat, Director of Student Affairs, Augustine Nevarez confirmed he has been placed on immediate interim suspension per the Student Code of Conduct and related policies and procedures.

**IMPORTANT NUMBERS TO REMEMBER**

- Campus Safety: 831-755-6888
- Crisis Counseling Services: 831-770-7019 (24 hr. Message line)
- Office of Student Life: 831-755-6734
- Emergency: 911
2. HARTNELL SPEECH TEAM SHOWCASE AND SEASON OPENER

Hartnell College is proud to announce the start of the 2015/2016 Season of Competition for the Hartnell Speech Team with a well attended on-campus Showcase last week and an impressive showing at the Golden Gate Opener at San Francisco State University this weekend.

“We use the showcase to gauge audience response and make last minute changes before our first tournament,” said Professor of Communication Studies and Coach, Jason Hough. “The audience enjoys the presentations, and the students benefit from the experience.”

The Golden Gate Opener consisted of two, one-day tournaments featuring 29 junior colleges and four-year universities from California, Oregon, Nevada, and Florida. Students competed in two experience categories. The “Open” category is for experienced students, and the “Novice” category is for first-year competitors. During Saturday’s tournament, the Hartnell Speech Team won:

- 1st Place Open Communication Analysis - Merizy Ayala
- 3rd Place Novice Dramatic Interpretation - Enrique Lopez
- 5th Place Open Communication Analysis - Marc Dover
- 5th Place Open Program of Oral Interpretation - Adrian Flores
- 5th Place Open Persuasive Speaking - Sarina Atkins
- 5th Place Novice Prose Interpretation - Susana Alcantar
- 6th Place Open Poetry Interpretation - Lourdes Tinajero

During Sunday’s tournament, Hartnell Speech Team members won:

- 1st Place Open Communication Analysis - Marc Dover
- 3rd Place Open Communication Analysis - Merizy Ayala
- 5th Place Open Poetry Interpretation - Lourdes Tinajero
- 5th Place Novice Prose Interpretation - Celina Juarez

Next up for the team is a competition at Santa Rosa Junior College on Saturday, October 10, 2015.


3. BORONDA INTERNATIONAL STUDY PROGRAM

The Sylvano and Maria Boronda International Study Program is offering the two-week program of study in Paris, France for summer 2016. As directed by the will of the donor, Lester D. Boronda, the recipients are to be “Students of Unusual Promise in the Arts, namely, Painting, Sculpture, Architecture, Literature, Drama, Music or Dance.” Students selected for the Boronda Program will study and travel under the direction of a Community College instructor. As part of the program, they will receive expenses for air and ground transportation, lodging, and a meal allowance. Application forms may be obtained from the Hartnell College Foundation http://www.hartnellfoundation.org or in Building E, Room 101. Application forms must be returned to the Hartnell College Foundation Building E, Room 101 by October 23, 2015. Mailed applications must be postmarked by October 23, 2015.
First Year/First Friday, Hartnell’s first year employee program, had its second event of the year October 2, 2015 at 4:00 p.m. in the art gallery. All new employees were encouraged to attend. It was a wonderful opportunity to learn about Hartnell, bond with other people, and realize what a great community we have here at Hartnell. Gary Smith welcomed the new employees to the art gallery, where Eric Bosler gave everyone a tour of the new art and science space that is still under development. Karen Hagman let our new employees know about an opportunity to participate in the employee giving campaign and student Leslie Figueroa talked about her experience at Hartnell and how valuable scholarships have been in her quest for an education. At 5:00 p.m., the gallery opened for the closing celebration reception for the faculty art exhibit. At this time all Hartnell faculty and staff were welcomed to participate in the closing exhibit celebration.

Through a multi-campus grant from the Lumina Foundation’s Minority-Serving Institutions--Models of Success program, over a dozen basic skills instructors from Hartnell College collaborated with instructors from Cabrillo College and CSUMB beginning in 2010. Their goals were to boost student success and to create better student transitions from community college to the university level. After the grant officially ended in 2013, many of the participants continued collaborating in order to write a book about their exciting findings: how teaching habits of mind such as engagement, persistence, motivation, curiosity, and self-efficacy not only helps students succeed in basic skills but also in college and life.

We are pleased to announce that this book entitled Fostering Habits of Mind in Today’s Students: A New Approach to Developmental Education has been published by Stylus and is currently available online at

http://www.amazon.com/Fostering-Habits-Mind-Todays-Students/dp/1620361809/ref=sr_1_8?ie=UTF8&qid=144363959&sr=8-8&keywords=habits+of+mind. The book contains both theory and lesson exemplars that demonstrate how habits of mind can be integrated into lessons that instructors are already using. It also uses a whole-semester approach, offering teaching strategies for the beginning, the “messy middle,” and the end of the semester. “We would like to say thank you to the Hartnell College community for your
support and for making this project possible,” said English Instructor and named editor of book, Dr. Hetty Yelland.

6. ALUMNUS SPOTLIGHT – JOSE RAMON, IN HIS WORDS

For some students, an education or the desire of such does not come easy, and at times, bad influences or distractions will deter the youth from this valuable right. Meet Jose Ramon, a single parent of two who graduated from Hartnell College two years ago and transferred to CSU San Luis Obispo. He just graduated and is back to join the workforce in the Ag Business industry. His path was not easy. He did realize his life needed a change upon the birth of his children. At Hartnell, he felt welcomed and credits his focus in his desire to be a better person, faculty, and counselors.

“My parents were migrant workers who worked in agricultural labor jobs. They worked long hours and multiple jobs in effort to provide for a family of six. I was raised in Hollister, CA in a gang infested area and because my parents worked so much it allowed for bad influences in my life. By the age of 13, I was already involved in gangs and by the age of 15, I dropped out of school to work. I spent three years doing floor installations and pursing my criminal career. After getting into trouble with the law, I spent some time incarcerated. It was there I earned my G.E.D. Upon my release, I continued to make bad decisions and was in trouble with the law once again. I decided to flee the state and hide out in Texas. While in Texas I had my first son, Jesus Samuel Ramon (now age 7). It was then I immediately realized what terrible pain I had caused my parents. I was determined to make a change. Unfortunately, I still had a debt to pay the law. I was apprehended in Texas and extradited to California. During this time my second son, Joseph Daniel Ramon (now age 6) was born. After I paid my debt to the authorities, I had my mind made up that I would do something to make my parents proud. I was highly motivated but didn’t know how or what to do. One day after visiting my father I realized that nothing would satisfy me more than to work in the same industry as my father and to become someone important in that realm. I enrolled in community college where I would take 22 units per semester and worked part time. In only two years I earned two associates degrees, a certificate and I was accepted into Cal Poly. Along with my educational achievement I was also experiencing professional success. I just graduated from Cal Poly this summer and will be starting a new job at Duda farms as a production supervisor in the research and development department.”

Congratulations Jose!

7. SALTERIO CONCERT WITH DANIEL TORRES

The Hartnell College Foundation and the Hartnell Music Department present the latest in the Artist in Residence series: A SALTERIO CONCERT with Daniel Torres of Guadalajara, Mexico. With 18 years of experience, Daniel has recorded 6 CDs and his Salterio has taken him to Cuba, France, Spain, and throughout Mexico. A former member of the Orquesta Típica de Guadalajara, he is currently performing at Parque Xcaret. His passion is rescuing, preserving and spreading
Mathematics Professor Kelly Locke has invited the Hartnell employees and their friends to join her KNITTING GROUP. The group is perfect for anyone who is interested in knitting, crochet, or learning knitting/crochet. Meetings will be on the first Wednesdays of every month beginning Wednesday, October 7, 2015 at the Monterey Brewing Co. on Main St. in Old Town at 5:30 p.m. You are encouraged to bring any project you want to work on. If you want to learn, practice needles and yarn will be provided.

This central metaphor of the wall or barrier separating white America from Hispanic America is satirically explored in Matthew Spangler’s adaptation of T.C. Boyle’s novel Tortilla Curtain, running October 24 through November 14, 2015 in The Western Stage’s 100-seat Studio Theater at Hartnell College, 411 Central Avenue in Salinas. Performances are Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2:00 p.m. Details are at westernstage.com.

The California Community College Athletic Association has recognized the hard work of the Hartnell Men’s soccer team. We are currently the #1 ranked team of all the California Community Colleges. To see the complete list of rankings go to http://www.cccaasports.org/sports/msoc/Rankings. The National Soccer Coaches Association of America’s Division III national rankings have placed Hartnell Men’s Soccer at No. 2 in the nation behind Richland College of Dallas. Women’s Soccer has been ranked No. 4. We cannot wait to see what Hartnell Soccer will do next! Congratulations and good luck!
Hartnell opened Coast Conference league play with a 1-1 draw at City College of San Francisco. Alex Cibrian opened the scoring for the Panthers on the 42nd minute heading home a Chris Marinez cross. San Francisco's Elisama Padilla leveled the score on the 72nd minute on a break away bending a ball past Hartnell's goal keeper Fabian Narez. But the story line of the game belonged to San Francisco's goal keeper Sergio Delamora and Hartnell's missed opportunities. Hartnell outshot the Rams 19-5, had an 8-1 corner kick advantage, but still could not find a way to get past Delamora. Hartnell created several scoring opportunities throughout the game, which included three one-on-one situations and a penalty kick by Javier Alfaro, but Delamora seemed to have all the answers. Hartnell's record is now (7-1-1) overall and (0-0-1) in Coast Conference.

The Panthers are 4-0 overall and 1-0 in Golden Coast Conference play after shutting out Cabrillo College Saturday night at Rabobank Stadium. The Panthers defense held the Seahawks to 1-for-14 on third down attempts and allowed a mere 90 yards total offense, and minus-11 on the ground. Hartnell picked up its first shutout since blanking West Valley 51-0 on October 9, 2013. Offensively, it was a methodical 85-yard drive that mixed in some runs and passes that led to the first Panther score. Instead of sulking after what would have been a second consecutive 3-and-out, the Panthers took advantage of a muffed Cabrillo punt return and put together a drive that went 39 yards to Cabrillo's 15-yard line. Justyn Gutierrez threw a pass to Eppy Henrigues, who leaped above three defenders and caught the ball in the end zone, his body spinning after being hit. That put Hartnell up 6-0 with 6:11 to go in the first quarter. The Panther defense, meanwhile, was its 2015 self, forcing the tempo on its opponent. The defense allowed three first downs in the first half to Cabrillo, six total on the night. Darin Washington intercepted a pass in the end-zone during the first half and stymied one of the only true scoring chances of the night for the Seahawks. Hartnell took a 20-0 lead into halftime thanks to a Gutierrez 24-yard touchdown pass to Skye Keller. Miguel Mendez connected on a 25-yard field goal in the third quarter to join in the scoring.

Hartnell defense totaled six sacks, with Tymetrius Richburg, Reggie McGee, John Rosa, Tremon Ashford, Octavio Berrelleza and Josh Deck all getting on the board. Tymetrius Richburg had a team high six tackles for Hartnell while Reggie McGee and Justin Pleasont each have five. Hartnell's defense had 15 tackles for losses in recording the shutout.
13. WHAT IS EVERBRIDGE?

AlertHartnell
Stay Safe
Stay Informed

Emergency Notification System

Receive text or voice alerts of emergencies or closing on campus via cell or home phone and email.

Find out more at:
WWW.HARTNELL.EDU/ALERT

14. UPCOMING EVENTS

Al and Jane Nakatani present
Honor Thy Children
Thursday, October 8, 2015
9:30 – 10:45 a.m. in K-125

Hartnell Cross Country-Toro Park Invitational/Norcal Preview Meet
Friday, October 9, 2015
3:30 p.m. Women's Race/4:15 p.m. Men's Race
Toro Park"

Third Annual Veterans Appreciation Job Fair
Tuesday, October 13, 2015
9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
All job seekers are welcomed!

Celebrate Student Success by Brandman University
Wednesday, October 14, 2015
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Student Center - Scholarship and Program Information
Pumpkin Jam Game Art-A-Thon
Saturday October 24, 2015
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday October 25, 2015
10:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Hartnell College
Sign Up: www.hartnell.gamejam.eventbrite.com

Transfer Day/College Night
Wednesday, November 4, 2015
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 6:00- 8:00 p.m.
Student Center

Hartnell Cross Country-2015 Norcal Championship
Friday, November 6
2:00pm Women's Race/3:00pm Men's Race
Toro Park

Athletics Hall of Fame
Saturday, November 7, 2015
10:30 a.m. - Building C

At the Western Stage this fall
For information on current and future productions,
visit www.westernstage.com

15. IN THE NEWS

Hartnell set to honor the Hall of Fame Class

Veterans Appreciation Job Fair announced

Review – The Liar is a sprightly and charming comedy

Hartnell Area 1 race - Pruneda

Man who threatened Hartnell won’t face charges

Tragedy at Oregon Community College

Man Leaves Voicemail, Threatens Hartnell College in Salinas

Possible Mass Shooting Averted at Hartnell College
Daniel Tapia continues to strive for the best
http://www.hartnellpanthers.com/sports/mtrack/2015-16/releases/201510012ovjw5

Hartnell football triumphant vs Merced
http://www.mercedsunstar.com/sports/article37700619.html

Hartnell faces Merced
http://www.mercedsunstar.com/sports/college/merced-college/article37421115.html

College Sports Notebook: Hartnell Football Team Winning with Defense

Hartnell Men’s Soccer Finish Tied, Lady Panthers Win

JC Football: Cabrillo Blanked by Hartnell

Area Roundup: Hartnell Shuts Out Cabrillo 23-0

Hartnell Football Improves to 4-0 with Shutout